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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A method of prioritizing ya plurality of items for

presentation to a graphical user interface comprising:

(a) determining for eafh of said items two or more

criteria selected from t

first opened, (ii) a t

times accessed durin

visibility on the

scrolling, (vi) a /c

(viii) a user hig^tory

criteria; and

(b) estabiishin

based on the coriter

2. The method of

a length of tame

an amount of

oup consisting of (i) a time

opened, (iii) a number of

rmined time interval, (iv) a

r interface, (v) an amount of

f, (vii) a time of day and

ated to one or more of said

iority of said plurality of items

mined by step (a)

.

herein said visibility includes

hical user interface and

e qrapnical user interface.

3. The method off claim 2, further comprising (c)

presenting said items to said graphical user interface

according to saitd priority.

4. The method of claim 1, further comprising (d)

establishing af relationship between two of said criteria,

and wherein sjcep (b) determines said priority based on said

criteria and /said relationship.

5- The metfhod of claim 4, wherein said relationship is a

relative importance.
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6. The method of claim 3, \ft^erein said items are files and

wherein step (c) presents said files by names thereof in a

list to said graphical user interface according to said

priority.

7. The method of claim 3/ and wherein said items are

windows, and wherein step /(c) presents said windows to said

graphical user interface According to said priority.

8. The method of cla furtiher comprising (d)

establishing a relationsnip between two of said criteria,

and wherein step (bO de^'ermines ^aid priority based on said

criteria and said/relat^priship

.

, wherein said relationship is a

9\ wherein st^

9. The method/of clqfim

relative importance

.

/
10. The methcpd of /cl/aim 9\ wherein step (b) establishes

that a first J^indoW 6f said\plurality of windows has a

higher priority tnar/ a secon\^ window thereof, and wherein

step (c) presents siid first and second windows for visual

presentation so thaft said first window is prominently

distinguished from/ said second window by one or more of the

visual characterisftics selected from the group consisting

of: viewing posit/.on, window position, color, size, and

intensity

,

11. The method/of claim 3, wherein said items are icons,

and wherein stdp (c) presents said icons for display at

locations on said graphical user interface that are ordered

according to s/aid priority.

12. The method of claim 1, wherein said items are web
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pages, and further comprisin'g (e) storing said web pages in

a cache and (f) discarding :^rom said cache one or more of

said plurality of web pages/ of which the priority is lower

than that of the remainder /of said plurality of web pages.

13. The method of claim IfZ , further comprising (d)

establishing a relationshi/p between two of said criteria,

and wherein step (b) determines said priority based on' said

criteria and said relationship.

14. The method of claim 3/ je}h^xein step (c) responds -to a

user selection of a skio/Kfunction to present to said

graphical user interfacel one of \said plurality of items that

has a higher priority thjar^lf that

plurality of items,

Df the remainder of said

15. The method o^^ claii;

back function.

wherein said skip function is a

16. A computer r^adaMe medium that includes computer

executable instructTons for performing the steps comprising:

(a) determining flor each of a plurality of items two or

more criteria selected from the group consisting of (i) a

time first opened, (i/i) a time last opened, (iii) a number

of times accessed duJing a predetermined time interval, (iv)

a visibility on the graphical user interface, (v) an amount

of scrolling, (vi) ai content thereof, (vii) a time of day

and (viii) a user hi/story related to one or more of said

criteria; and

(b) establishiJng a priority of said plurality of items

based on the criteijia determined by step (a) .
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graphical user interface

graphical user interface,

17. The computer readable medium of claim 16, wherein said

visibility includes a lenc th of time visible on the

and an amount of visibility on the

18. The computer readabl/e medium of claim 17, further

comprising (c) presenting said items to said graphical user

interface according to sii^lpra^

19. The computer r

comprising (d) esta

said criteria, and

based on said cri

20. The computei

relationship is a

easzfah/le fnediuin of claim 18, further

isJ:|ing a relationship between two of

her^yn step j(b) determines said priority

ria l^d said relationship.

idAbl\e medium of claim 19, wherein said

:iv^ importance

.

21. The computei: readable metsj^um of, claim 18, wherein said

items are files and /wherein stepTc) presents said files by

names thereof in a^'^liit to said graphical user interface

according to said prifcrity.

22. The computer realdable medium of claim 18, wherein said

items are windows, and wherein step (c) presents said

windows to said graphical user interface according to said

priority.

23. The computer readable medium of claim 22, wherein step

(b) establishes that a first window of said plurality of

windows has a higher priority than a second window thereof,

and wherein step (i) presents said first and second windows

for visual presentation so that said first window is
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prominently distinguished flrom said second window by one or

more of the visual characteristics selected from the group

that consists of: viewing position, window position, color,

size, and intensity.

24. The computer readablib medium of claim 23, further

comprising (d) establishiing a relationship between two of

said criteria, and wherein step (b) determines said priority

based on said criteria ajnd ^-i-d. relationship

.

25. The computer readalpie n{edd

items are icons, and

for display at locati

that are ordered accpr<fiing/ "Ao .sai'd priority

jreiji step

is orfl said

of claim 20, wherein said

(c) presents said icons

graphical user interface

"4

26. The computer r

items are web pages

web pages in a cachle

or more of said plu

priority is lower th^n

plurality of web pagis

abl^'e meolium of claim 20, wherein said

furthevT comprising (e) storing said

(f) discarding from said cache -one

y of web pa^g^^, of which the

that of the remainder of said
*

ndi

n

27. The computer readable medium of claim 26, further

comprising (d) establishing a relationship between two of

-

said criteria, and wherein step (b) determines said priority

based on said critejria and said relationship.

28. The computer readable medium of claim 16, further

comprising (c) in /response to a user selection of a skip

function, presentiing to said graphical user interface one of

said plurality of / items that has a higher priority than that

of the remainder [of said plurality of items.
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29. The computer readabLLe medium of claim 28, wherein said

skip function is a back

30. A computer system comprising

a graphical user interface;

function

.

a computer mechandism that presents a plurality of items

for display on said graphical user interface, said computer

mechanism including a nt^ajTs^that prioritizes an order of

presentation of said/m.uralitV of items to said graphical

user interface, sa^ prioritization means comprising:

(a) a Aiean^ fp>r determining for each of said items

two or moryfe cril

of: (i) a/time

(iii) a npmber

time interval,

interface, (v)

thereof, \(vii)

related ti) one

selected from the group consisting

:sA opened, (ii) a time last opened,

times accessed during a predetermined

j(^v) a\ visibility on the graphical user

amoun^ of scrolling, (vi) a content

time of^^s^3^/'and (viii) a user history

)r more of said criteria; and

(b) a \mea;Jis for establishing a priority of ; said

plurality ofijbems based on the criteria determined by

means (a)

31. The computer System of claim 30, wherein said

visibility includes a length of time visible on the

graphical user interface and an amount of visibility on the

graphical user interface.

32. The computer

prioritization mea

system of claim 31, wherein said

ns further comprises (c) a means for
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presenting said items to skid graphical user interface

according to said priority.

33. The computer system pf claim 32, wherein said

prioritization means furtiher comprises (d) a means for

establishing a relationslfip between two of said criteria,

34. The computer systerrJ of claim 33, wherein said

relationship is a relati/ve importance.

35. The computer syste

files and wherein meai

thereof in a list toy

to said priority.

^f claim 32, wherein said items are

(c) presents said files by names

[id graphq.cal user interface according
/

36. The computer/ system pf cla

are windows, and /wherejin/ me^ns

said graphical user interfa

im 32, and wherein said items

(c) presents said windows to

ccording to said priority. •

37. The computer systyfem of clXirp/36, wherein means (b)

establishes thatl a fictst window of said plurality of windows

has a higher priioritM than a second window thereof, and

wherein means (c\ p/4sents said first and second windows for

visual presentation ho that said first window is prominently

distinguished from said second window by one or more of 'the

visual characterist dies selected from the group consisting

of: viewing positio4f window position, color, size, and

intensity.

38. The computer

icons, and wherein

at locations on sa

ordered according

ystem of claim 32, wherein said items are

means (c) presents said icons for display

d graphical user interface that are^ '

o said priority.
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39. The computer system of/claim 32, wherein means (c)

responds to a user selection of a skip function to present

to said graphical user interface one of said plurality of

items that has a higher pr/.ority than that of the remainder

of said plurality of items].

40. The computer system ^f claim 39, wherein said skip

function is a back fund

re\s41. A computer system t/i^t p

pages to a graphioal us^r/ inter

comprising

:

a cache;

a prioritlization/means comprising

ents a plurality of we'b

face, said computer system

(a) ^ mear/^ for determining for each of said web

pages two\or 5?fote criteria selected from the group

consisting^^f : /(i) a time first opened, (ii) a time

last opened, (iii) a number of times accessed during a

predetermined time interval, (iv) a visibility on the

graphical useJ interface, (v) an amount of scrolling,

(vi) a content thereof, (vii) a time of day and (viii)

a user histoqy related to one or more of said criteria;

(b) a mjbans for establishing a priority of said

plurality oj^ items based on the criteria determined by

means (a)

;

(c) a (means for storing said web pages in said -

cache; and
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(d) a means for c^4scarding from said cache one of

said plurality of webX^aqes, of which the priority is

lower than that of/tne rert^ainder of said plurality of

web pages.

42. The computer

a means for estab

criteria, and wh

based on said cr|

of claim 41, further comprising (d)

a relationship between two of .said

) determines said priority

and said relationship.

43. The computer system of claim 42, wherein said

relationship is a relative importance.
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